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Murray, Ky., Thursday Aftermoon,

* Recognition
Banquet Is
ld Monday

•

.
n
The 4-H Automotive Matritenance
W Leaders hal a re-ogiateari stai
Wen ninv. banluet It the Wornin's attlshouse. Mceiday night. January 11.
Certificate's pine and peners were
awarded to the fat/owner an erg.
.Hardernan Nix. Thomas Jones. Mar,yin Jones. Hoyt Hebert& Aubrey
Willouehby, Mind Russell. Eknee
Molar. Hayden Ricknaa.n, Jerakl
Garrett. HIS Boyd. Charles 001111a
man. Josiah Darnell Paul Munn.
Menrioe ,Chnstopher. Arlie Scott,
Bob B4111951140n, BM Jeffrey Maurice
Ryan. Cartes &alga Cache Caldwell, Ray Broach. Larry Henson,
Al Lampe, Truman Tarsier, Amos
Hill. Major Ed Hingery. Copt Robert (Unman, Charles 1 Miller, Glen
Homers. Cteo Sykes. Harold Mau13 SKIDOO" AND "0 VOL KID", that's the theme as this bevy of lovelies stomp out
ls*. R L Cooper. St•ne Landon
"Bailin the Jack". This is just part of the two-hour long product kin "Sigma -Capers '65"
Cletie Hobbs, Joe Albritten Benscheduled for tonight and Friday night at the_Wirray High auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
nie Jackson
Tickets are on saitt at the door Costumes used in the production are of the type used 111
A rani entitled 'The Paducah
• Mary • aas shown to the group This
New York productions
film dealt with the Automotive
Project aa it was conducted in
Kentucky and the Purchase arm. Ma. Johnson One
This meeting was sponsored by
Three Judges
Given Friday
the Calloway County 4-H Council.
-

•

Accident Is - .
Reported In
City Streets

Local Elderly
Housing To Be
eady Soon

Ic

,
Chic Musk A.ssociation To
Present Violinist On Monday

Grove

•

•

Vol. LXXXVI N. I I

Tobacco Is
Stolen From
Local Farms

Joint Recital Will
Be

a

•

Murray Population 10,108

A se,•ies
Information classes entreled "What Dees The
Say'el.
'
The E:derry Housing projects here
will be rfferea be Rev Stephen'
,.in Murray are .nearing comoJetion
Parer of the new-Lathes-in
according to L. 17' Miller, gxeciatire------a•-•"
-Celtirch aind -Srudent Center being
tt
7:•••••
Director of the Municipal Housing
elated on the aortae- ae 15th ill
Cormnission. The projects. iodated
Mben Street!. Thaw attending will
no Ellis Drive. directly west of the
h*e
choi7e between tao parallel
Murray Drive-In Theatre and at
cLasaes ranch will be held weekly.
Pale and Second streets are 82
°tie will meet or, Sunday mornings
per scent complete.
at 9 30 a m at the Rnbertson Elemdritary School, beginnirw wrth
Almost hidden by the - deep shadows oi the overhang:ng
Silindas February 7 The othersill ' roof Of one
E 8 Ferguson. Superintendent
of the units in the new Elderly Housing Promile' on Wednesday evetunas at 7
of the Murray Electric System, will
ject which are 811.11^r cent complete, the Murray Municiparsonage.
the
at
ig
beginning - pal Housing Commission
turn on the power of the all electric
enters for inspr‘Ction. At the
with Wednesday. February 10. The
projects in the near future. Twenty-door is L. Dlifiller, Executive Director. Following in order
Parernage is located on Kirkwood
5:X unlfs are located on Elks Drive
Drive in Plainview Acres and is the _ •are E W. Riley. W G Nash, chairman, L. W. Paschall.
and four are at Pmat laid Second
eeersod home Ott the right off of
Mayor Holmes Ellis and E. S.,Ferruson, Superintendent of
streets,
leth Street
the Murray Eject-tie S--stern,
—
Completion of the project cooing;
Ihese clawses ace open to anyone
smik000. has been let -tor -.1111W-5 -wale desires to know more about
Student Is Charged
however. the Opening date. is Sow
tha teaehans. practices and cusWith Assault, Battery nqiected to be in April bemuse of
toms of the Lutheran Church There
the mild fall anti jand visit by the
130 obligation whatsoever On the
construction firm Hokum and Cone
of thse
a who attend. Anyone
of -Benton.
inliweated is invoted to emend. Por
Joseph Pottiest a Murray State
more informationcr if transportaCollege
student
New
from
Jersey is
tion is needed. contact Rev. Muzak
The units range in size from wroMrs. Rummell Johnson ag the Style
etiarrned with assault and battery
Misi Anne Gordon. alto voice. and at 753-6879
type bedroom to tato bedrooms They
ahem Mtrray leas one of three
arid has been calved under
Mae Norma Rehm. clarinet, twill be
are all electrical with electric Moves
judges named to weed the -Shield
bond to appear in the court of
presented in a joint senior recital
The Lutheran Church -Mother of
electric ceiling heat, and electric
Queen' in a beauty content at Murtomorrinv at 8- 15 in the Ftecttal PrItestannam; is the /argon ProJudge Robert 0 Miller an February
tel rtgerators The coat to the tenant
Three Calloway County_ farmers
ray Mate Callege
4. accordirra to C•unti Merit!
testant church body m the world
Hall. Doyle Fine Arta Building
ai:1 be a minimum of $720 per
and one Marshall County farmer
Kap Poindexter a freshman from
Woodrow Rickman
an one of the mast rapidly grow•
month plus shelter rent.
Miss Gordon, daughter of Mrs ing churvh bodies in the nation have reported the theft of about
Rumelleille. was named for the title
four hundred patiads of tobacco
•
Poltice is charged a Oh strkirta
A W. Gordon and the late Mr A
ahem* being selected as one at frve
Yeidenlag at 3:15 psi a two ear W Gordon. Nashville 44. Tennessee, The several groups of Lutherans In each from the reanimpping hourly. WiltLarn LaFranco. Murray
-Hittite
Having 150 applications for the 30
finagle by the panel of
Anlenca
number
about
8
merlon
judge' ecesdemt occurre:d on the College Is a valor voice student of Profeesao Calloway County Sheriff Wood- College at
from Michigan.
1 units, zhe cerium/talon fee_hi that the
Judy lopey, frestena.n from Papimple and are the rhea! largest
Perm Head in the My Anita of
row Ricknian and Marshall County
war ale Rogers
n
, filled the
readily
ducah. was the runner-up
PrOratang church The Lutheran
The attack alleged:y- took .pia
Mirrors !wording to Paten/mega
fp..-rdayea.
Sheriff Sam Myers
.weze
or.
Sunday
RbalIelilal-AllkaK
Wells and Mal MOM'S at
3:4111*Mal•I
is a 1961 graduate of,Pea- Church sponsors TV's 111.4 Is The
Sheriff Rickman said "this mornfrom'•add or 36 coeds nominated
taredsp
body Denionetration .School. Nash- Life." the worlds largest telecast ing the thefts hod been reported raou
EMparament.
t te
lAone
rrlaa
. urnewa
l-1111111.
:
4a
A deo letter from Farmington tie by the -mop at the Shield". Kid
-lag motes'
y Municipal Housing
ville, where she was a member of In number of nationa. and winner sometime ago, bat they %ad not
ism
Poets
i the bag marriage ings)ect,
: a:Ad awards, and -The Lawip-vispri-CalklabOkos--masts -of• Mayor
-Orr
.
throw smiler -eke -rbrecesan cf
released
the hdatum/on to the:MOO od
_
tem idenny
dlimined
i
p
mor
tna. jpgratii,.
Hour": the wealits loges.
for-5
5ts. Waloun 0 Noah L
to mese She 11$ Mewed% driven Pralessor Jerry Williams. 'formerly
media until now '
N. mime k 'tined but the wetter me Toni Durtibillt. eareghtar of by • James
religious broadcast, which mate
Pat,;':u01. E
Wiry aloha.]
Hall Houedos as the of Murray
The first theft was reported about
el saes be ham bees married far 51 Mr and Mrs.•01billes lIardbood or Clotvatr also
=Moo
25
Hurt
each
people
week.
and
Executive Director L D
started to pain the
the first- et December by Ikul
Pedlar1e o reeked at Clerk Hen, Miller Jr
years and hos a fine group of child- near Itartmey
was the
_ _
At Murray. Miss Gordon ta a
_ _
d car In front of him The two cars
• Cooper of Murray Route Thor. IOU
Queen" last year She and kik kw- collided
ren
arrhey both ateWrifeerto inombetr of the sapped. chow. EmRow Paschall of Murrwy Rade
band now reside at 1517 Johnson pan
ma Alpha Iota *sergeant•at -anon,
. Ground Water Reports
Pour and'Harrefi Hrnach of Mur"Teeple lived together in al the Boulevard, Murray
and
Club.
%newt
the
A.nother accident was reported
ray Route One reported the toThe three judges an this yaw's
For Kirksey, Lynn
years money was not Merintul he
Tuesday. at 9 30 a m by Patrolmen
bacco thefts as having occurred on
Mims Gordon will bb trcomparred
writes He also mays that chadren annual beauty -contest wire John Moreti Philips and Ed Knight
Area Available December 30
by Miss Karen Howird.- ideihomore
Herron. Nastivtile publeher. Kenkeep people together'
Tuesday millwork happened piano student of Professor John C
The Marehag County theft wail
neth Wells, trumager of Wells Stuon North 15th Street as Jimmy Hart Winter.
said to ha.e occurred from the
Karen. the daughter of
The writer also mays "you believed dio Mayfield. and Mrs Johnson of Price driving a 1960 Chegrolet had
Anomie house of Terrell Darnall
Mr and Mrs. Raymond C Howard.
all that was told you in older dart Murray
stopped to let • passenger out of Georgetown.
Two new ground -water reports of H•rchn Route one
Ohm. is a 1963 graAlso women make their own money
his
ear
and
started
to
make a left . dusterat Georgetown High School_ prepared under the cooperative waRickman said the theft victim
•
CKI\PLDI JR. TO WED
now which acids to the dtvorce rate
turn into a parking lot. fading to
Mt,. Rabin ward of Min Mary ter resources invert isa shone program feel_ that the total amount of toHe concludes by saying that 1930
see the 1967 Ford. dreen by Earl
K Ibuden. Rotinaon. V.1Bala. is a between the Kentucky Geologies! bacco taken would fill the back
GERONA, Spoin it7P11 - htich- Loren Divine as he had
was • mugh year
started to senior clarinet student of Profs- Survey and the United States Otio- seat and trunk, of a car The toael I Chaplin. 21-year-old son of pees.
'ogles' Survey have jugt been pub- bacco had just recent:iv been stripsorpavid Omar.,
He may have something there If ...median Charlie Chaplin, will _ Mations were then to two perlished, according to Dr Wallace W ped and booked clown at th. :armmarry
Brit,*
actress Peitricia form for having no operators licenses
a wonutri is dependent an a man
At Murray College. Miss Rohm Hagan Sate geologist and director prng houses with the cloned one
Johns,
28,
in
Barcelona on Jan 22 yesterday by the City Polkas.
and has a house full .4 children. it
has performed in the band. or- of the Kentucky Geological Survey to me of the homes being about
weitnit-miritrit-tillTirnIrtnintfretelr-*
,
e iTEivetaity
geril.ucky
quarler of a mile. The lest taken
_
pany
_
choir, and chorus She is alp a
sae
of .top grade
To Observe Golden
euare
member at the Where ChM and the"
44- ..°4
"
"
6
W
"
er- - The itioriff and that the tctiaceo
Anybody Mae?
Young Republicans Club • Seermites7). In. the Kirk.sey Quadrangle." cover- can be sold on the market If the
Norma will be accompanied by ing parts of Cellosay and Graves person or persons have a tobacco
Cap Filiewinas in the office yesterJerryl Davis. sophosnore music ma- Counties. and -Oround Water in card, but if they do not the tobacco
day One of the rarest feekris you
Jur at Murray State'rkalege Jerrrt the Lynn Orave Quadrangle.- also Will have to be bootlegged
would ever sant to meet Siva he
the son of Mr and Mrs Harold Da- covering parts of Calloway and
Is retiring or rather already has
ans. Hopitinavtlte. Kentucky. is a Graves
Mr. And Mrs. Love
(loud kirk to Cap a hard driving
IOU graduate of Hopkinevilie High
The* reports cone* of single A
fella* who deserves the real
School
sheets which contain a ground eat- Are Bikipic From Trio
- --There is no admiasion charge The
er availab,lltv map depths to watThe passing away isfi.a great mune
.t public ia invited to attend
er chemical knalyses. explanations
Mr and 'Mrs Hunter Love T.
-turnwho performed
the Recipatii
of the aster-bearing formations ed home Wednesday after a motor
•We'
nrouirtit to mind the
and possible well yields Copies of trip to Miami P1.. nal a enable to
Chautauqua darn
which
many
the reports may be purchased from Nassau in the Bahama islands
yourvg talks never heard shout
the Kentucky Geological SurveyThe Loves 'were guests for nee
Minentl India-tries Bunning. UM- days at the Hotel Carillon it Miami
TheCliaiiinaspia was the Wiens
and stem an. 4.-'tireee-slare•-ameime-v-s—
, eraity. OI KropitirY
of the day and bmught all manner
Price. including packaging. Iscdag8 on the Ship Viarine Mrs Love had
of oukurel things to snail towns
and tax, is 62 cent.; for each report won these trips ify being one of
which otherwise would never nave
the top eesen dea:ers for Stanley
teen anything of that nature
Home Products in the Nashville
area for 11/64
Orville Anderson Is
Pletmetimes they had plays like
Mr and Mrs Love left Murray
"Shepherd cg the Rifts" and at
Back At Home
The Honor Roll at Hazel OilmenJanuary 1 While in Miami they
Sidney Martha, Violinist
other tunes would present Shekelacy Scholia for the third six weeks
drove .to Kea West and the EverMispeare Pasnetknee reading. lectures.
Sidney Ha rth wilt be presente• concertina-stet. aseista nt - eonductor
pergel was rellemed today and is
glades
poetry recitals would be given
as fonowec •
Mrs. Ludt lineraon was another in COnCert oh next agcnaav evening position with the_ Louisville OrOrville Anderson is now recuper- - - -p.m at the °linen' during the conternisirory_
of In. top dealers for the area,_kit January 18 at 8
When we say It was like television
Prairtri irrode-7 ytkry lierndark ating at lan home at 500 North
. in!owner ...series endowed by
Sixth Street after having been • 01* made her trip tm Miami. Pla. MUM, Mile- *glean auditorium. corr=
that would be unfair to the ChauVain Pat Iamb. Terra Orr. Anita
by 'The Murray Civic Mu.sk AfrAc- the Rockefeller Foundation
patient at the Methodist Hospital She went by plank
tauqua. became Ka cultural 'slue
Redden. Eddie Starts, Vicki Ann
iation
In Memphis. Tehn . for four weeks
The first American Inureate 0e
Workman
•
Anderann___waw_Lakein_111-autt -unleftOtwskl
vie.a.ist
has
ROCIIMITIC•ti
been
derwent
exteavive
teats,
the.
•
Meat
nth
grade Freda Brandon. Linr a 19 d•
Oempetiticn in Pond. Mirth has
The laat Chautauctins we saw as a
•
tics
_lew
his
thocILI
maturity.
*trestri
Hoepital
*here
die,
lily
Ms
da
son.
Putrtil
Dr.
Debbie
Miller, David
appeared with Most of the mayor
bov presented Briepherd of the Hills
and imagination After rer.ent New -orchestras of this country and
Hill. Johnny Stockdale. Darren Joe Pat Anderson hospitalizes. his
and a big norm came up in the
Mr. And Mrs. Toy Brandon
York trumps, the New.York Times Europe
patients
•
•
Ru.srien,
Tares
Roach.
is a. former Nalimbiltvt
middle of the performance The
commented that -he may well be Award winner: the recipient of a
The Murray man returned home
The enkten wedding annbreentr!
11 rain came and the wind blew but
paid. Attendants scree Ottani MOSixth grade. Janie Hughes'. Judy last Thursday. January 7. and is
!
the
Aral
peewnifiratien
of
the
idea
conviussioning
•••i•est
fetgashtp. and
Ford
••••4 nee ••••
a the perfonnanre went on to corn- 0.1 Mr and Mrs Thy Brandon wit
Ts and Roy }inimical, brother Of Winchester,
Jam Orr Resin Cooper, improving abnarty
dern vtoliriM 141s teChnical equip- Is the third holder of the Wentowbe obaerved on Sunditi. JanUery 24
:11W an
he groom
Kenneth Perry. Danny Herndon
.
Western Kentucky._- Month, Iii it ment is superb".
mei medal. ?ruck in his honor and
from 2 00 to 5 o'rlock sit. the Wale o
Mrs Brandon is the daughter of
ART. EXHIBIT NEXT WEEK
Mid cold today:highs 32 to 37 Part.Harth. a native of Cleveland fomented onav to wpm Malcunina daughter, Mn.- J C. Dann ane
Seventh grade: Janice Brandon.
he 'bite Ellen and Joe Chariton.
- Lynn Grove PTA To
ly cotudy said cold tonwht and gradtrateai from the Cleveland. In- ski and David Oistrakii
•
Mr Dunn at 1100 Vine ROOK, Mur- dr. Bnindon
Cooper. Wanda Garrett,
is the son of the late
Bob Campy, a Morray Rate Col- Friday Lows tonight 16 to 21
stitute of Mtrue -Milli:tying with Jo-Barth combines has manifold conray.
Meet On Monday
Laths Ann and John Y. Brandon. Melanie Lessner, Linda Lee. Karen lege senior from..Louisville.
will
seph Enitrer Later work in Neir eirTaihtiveties with his Andrew MelMc and Mrs Brandon are the Panchen. Sharon Underwood
have his senior art exhibit In the
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3543. no York ine'lide-1 coachirw • session,-ton .permanently endowed profesAn friends and relatives ale hl.
The Lynn (irate Elementary
'scents of five children who are
Eighth grade Brenda Bennett, Murray Stole Colege Fine Anti change: below dam 3280. up 1
with Mishel Piastre and ..919•181111 airship as head of ihe • music deSchool Parent- Teacrier Arne iation toted to attend !
lease of Padui ah. Harold of Rialto, Melia Erwin, Peggy Furren Cathy Exhibit Hall Jan 18-31
23 gates open
Etit
,
teo
portment of C trneele Institute of
will meet at the school Monday.
.
Mrs
.1
W
at
miles
Moline,
Johtuiton,
Gerald
eihibit.
The
Linn. Michael
which will feature
Bartley Dam 'headwater 340. up
The Couple was married on Jan.
Concetamaster octo Ines with the Trot:ratan pi Pitterunth. where he
Januy
ar 18 at 1 30 pm
TR. Keith nod Mrs .1 C. Dunn of Loving, Olenn
paintings
Mitchell
drawings,
arid
Sheila
is in partial 0.5: tallwater 328. up 1 0
Chic'mean S In,
,
,h,tn. Oreheattra and 'Makes his home with his violinist
All patents. of the nohool are urg- "fry 24, 1915 near the Tennessee- Murray They nave eight
grand- Raspberry, Jane Shoemaker, and fulfillment of a degree In art at
Sunnier 7,09, sunset 5 02
£1 c `114111 4
with the EvanTeresa Teats Barth and their
ed to attend thismeeting
Kentutity state line by Rev PillCarol Ramell
the college
tenon sets 4 09
tf1 rl S IT1 phony in As preceded by the two shilden
-:1•0
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THU LIDOirft & TIMIS

THE LEDGER & TIMES
MFILISIIED by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
in the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tinies-Berald, October 20. IS128, and the Wert Kentuckian, January
1. 1042.
JAMS C ViILL1AMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the night to reject any Achrernsing.
to the Editor,
ur Public Voice *tans which. in our opinion, areLetters
not for the bast interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO..
15051
Madman Ave, Memphis, Tenn, Time & Life Bldg.
New York. N.Y
Stepbenson Bldg.. Detroit, Such.
Entered at the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky, tar
transmission -as
Seconn Claes Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carr.er in Murray, per wee&
20e, per
mouth 113g In Calloway and acikawung counties, per year,44.50;
elsewhere, $8 00
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE

Murray High senior Hal Houston was elected president
of
a youth conncil to guide the proposed recreational
orgiuuzanom for the teenagers of Calloway County at a
public meeting at the College Presbyterian Church last night
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson made his report
YeaterditY
to the Nathanal Board of Fire Underwriters He revealed
Itthe Murray Fu-e Department made a total of 154 calls in
1954.
Earl Littleton and Owen Billington were in charge of
the
program presented by the public assistance personnel at the
Meeting of the Rotary Club yesterday
The Murray Junior Dart Fired (Type 23) Tbbacco
Show
and Sale for 4-H and FFA members will be held
at the Planters Loose Leaf Floor Saturday. January 22
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JANUARY 14, 196.5

•

Ny ENTTED MESS larnERNATIONAL
UNITED NATIONS - Philippines Ambassador Salvador
P Lopez commenting after a meeting i„with
U.N. SecretaryGeneral U Thant that A U.S -Soviet confrontation
over U.N.
dues payments may be unavoidable
--I regret to say my impression from the
talk with the
secretary general is that no progress has been
made toward
solving the financial onus •
-pOLUMBL'S, Ohio - - Ray Bliss, who will. bectnne
Republican natlotial chairman April 1, eapiatrurig why
he will make
few speeches and hold few press conferences
have anways felt it was my duty to balld
up others, not
Ray Blass.'

,

MURRAY. ICINVV_Dill

THURSDAY - JANUARY 14, 1965

1 He Foresaw
Popularity .
Of Bonanza

(*Kist-;.i.N 05]
The ,-1 Irnanac
By United Press laternabonal
Today is Thursday. Jan 14. the
ltth day of 1966 with 351 to follow
The MUM IS approaching the
full stage
The nit:ming Ws are Mercury
Venus Mars. Uranus Neptune and
Pluto
The evening stare are Jupiter and
Saturn •
,
Dr Albert nelsweitsor was born
on tans day in 1875:
On this day in litakev.
In lent he U.S. almeente Court
ruled that • mate law °waving
racial segregattun in 'earned travel
teas iuvoonstAutional
In 1914 Henry Ford began making
•utomobbea by the amenably line
method
In 1943. President Franklin I).
Rotnevalt and British Prime Munn
ter Winston Churchui began • 10day ineettlinin Morocco to plan _Alheel odTenstrenaimed at the "unconthnonal awresaer"o1 the Axis
In Me---Ctiben-Premier :Plan
Castro's ening squads executed an
estimated 220. persons in two weeks
A thought for the day Winston
Churchill raid Mu cosh gAnde to
a man Is hie conscience
the only shield to his memory a the rectitude and sincerity of his actions"
Friday. "emery•
The Martins Chapel Methodiet
Church wia have a rummage sale
at the Aassrloan Legion Hall front
5 30 u3
pat

Europe Still
Memorializing
John Kennedy

Business

By GERALD S. SNYDER
NEW YORK AUPI, - A wootor it.tn,'atoll show lisped convince
•
' rairinetaiman Donald Prunes- that
By Vaned Press Intereallso• - -a 'western trend" seas mident in
WASHINGTON
The Pedant! the country back in
So PTU066. a stuoent of trends,
Trade COMIT1/313)011 opened two
of hearings Wednesday into hew west itato theneaterulant -nosiness
Automobile ures are sold and what. and tuda.
,
4 still riding the tee,.,
if anything. the govenunent Mould and today. Mail riding the trend,
stiak blesses.
do about it.
It didn't happen as quickly and
Sen Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis . the
leadoff warmer ss the hearings. eat- enat all that but Prue"
led for action by the vier:mien: sttra the matte''
vat there- All
to proLet, the kit
the wait _ that %VW, needed was someone to
It.
prod
book of the consumer
•Prases chose die suburbs of
WASHINGTON: Business Invent- Wel1911 Mtlen- 'Steak is the man
oornmerce
19630a
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showed The value of abetment* in- the whole fathiln"
to
at
craasrat "'al)" manna
ernt pt
riena
tiyart
and there
Govern-malea tab° - "aimli
fife bUlion
said the sharp rise appeared emilaJ were Plenty if things western all
,
74.1-nwind.-lie aud._ "21.started relitit
• -the remitoy-itentimente
booing against a panible ofzike DIVey CANOCkei and coon lbin
and Disneylarwl, frontzerland and
WASHINGTON: The Treasury I now even 1.B.1•"
Itoliansissirtoin pits, headquartsaid its giant ideance r,fundiew
operation lint week was a marked ered in Eintchenter. N. Y.. under
sunrise as private holders of $O bit- the name International Trenchant
bon of short-term securities agreed corp. has resteurones in suburban
to swamp them for longer term is- centers of /Merida. Tenneasee,
suet The 407 per cent response Niuryland, New Jersey. New York,
from the public was the • iroond Connecticut and Pennsylvania.
highest oat retard in an advance re- Buennes.s Will exceed $.6 militon in
funding to ezetch out the illetaway Si. current fisoel year
of the national debt.
Pructss, with a partner, up.ened
his first outlet in Westport. Conn.,
DETROIT: Pono Motor en. arid ill nintethenagin 11,:t h.• started refor. the
uSUal ..i•husay ter sales rose 24...searchmg_ime_
per cent from•awning° with • re- nueneesnms to boast
littio Noe/
cord pace turned in by its Ford div- Ives operuna new steak nooses on
nion The comPins said its deniers an average of ore a week.
sold 48 057 cars In the first seven .nie even boosts a "Bonen= Lintyselling days of the month
versity.. in White
N Y.
with 45.967 units in the eight ten which he srays•-in a two-week course
'ang days a year ago
teaches franchise)"to run good
,
clean shops."
Corn In Oregon
HARRIMAN RETURNS
LONDON UPI - Averell HatPrune vcas born 44 years ago in
runan, U, S undersecretary of Grant's Pass, a little popuation
state for political affairs, left lor 4,0130 Oregon town near the Calji
Washington Friday after a tiro- forma border_ -We bved on a
day van. '...tuc included talks with I rarm and raised a small herd of
-Prime MMIACT Haro:d
ederlattie. I can remember during the
I Mammon bartering
othet 13retseh officials;
the cattle to

By PAUL R. ALLERUP
United Prellt Laternatiousel
LONDON ,UP1.- One year* after his damn Europt still is eulogGARD/iER. M.- John M. Spencer, former
Vermont izing and bunding mernonan to
Democratic chairman, frankly admitting he resigned
because Juhn
Kennedy But somettung
he la an alcoholic
1.
else endures with the ukbutes to
.
,-Politactans are people, too. They can
bleed, they van the slam American 'President they can weep, the can. despise. ttlea
sxe nnt onliPoient a persistent dimpt that the full
_
an dffiey are not emniacient. Tiber Mtge
their
and story of hes assmiteation has tem'
..the 'Saner Insaigarsultlea." --an
,_.-w-- Aa---Tier
In sceriely a country is the'
-.
BARUUINSIMETO, Venalailda - Chamber of Commerce clump:eta accesatarace that the facts
of the Dalkaa inurder are just as
_Pritaident Raul Azparren sayINg-boldups by critaitials
and cas- nated in the findings of the-,11firtroite gueiTtlias are hinaelifillteennuenic
development of Lira. ren Caninnamon
_
state.
-------aa government me
- Whoever Works the mostgets held up
or wouid &Impute the 110.evikplive
the most."
findings The doubt hngers and
runs deep. nevertheless, asking
PCIIIIIMIAL APPEAL
SNARES
Peline
United Press International sent 4
Here's a very personal appeal to
MONTREAL (LIPID - Osinedsan rep;rters into lie streets ;if vitaes.-1you Its Personal because it m- Sulierior Oil Ltd ananuneed Wed- in Britain. Eorope and Africa in- erging' your giving same of your nsedm that its shareholders have Ousting the Ilibriessi seeking .cornown blood We are not sure hoW epee-notched a popora: to increase mcnt on Kennedy's life-and death
to go about asking you urns, ma sughonzed therm to 10 nation cite year after the tragedy of Dal?Nit say Bad Cri 18 needs Me bare 5.750.000 stares presentlan las on Nov
bitaid
Vetoes Daub.
Ifs new drop at your
The move paves the way for an •
phrismonn disposal are imtx.etnnt offer to putehme Calgary & EdTypical of responses wee .wie
but human blend and bend derma- ,on Corp lad with Canadian from Frank %Elston. a 32-year-old
bes are midge import= t too Superior Mott.
cioarwl tinsel cit.* in Musick,
'when ii name assing4,
flenrreny
po to my pave
.
142:t
CT lot to &IOW mer
ten things.' he said. 'Snit
appouitinent It, sh.Anantiurnbliouti sure
hn
Kennedy was a grent.Presttiorytwi-wid tee and yeas with thine who cannot rive. The,
ever think hoe fortunate you aira.' will be your last
opportunity to , ident for Asnerica and for the
to be fele to give blood' Think give for
the January 144h blood- t world, and that we river will know
Ste true :tor, of what lay 'behind
about it, then call and retake an wattle visit.
hu morraer
cannot be wholly satsfied
with the Warren report 11 ignored
',au many things, mehiding the marclimiste of the South ind other
,ntanerbles.- he said
AGRICULTURE'S MAN AN ANGUS FAN, . Kentucky's
different
the dn.."
Natural Resources Commissioner J 0 MaLlick who was
vowed in Cain, by another
named Kentucky Agriculture's Man of the Year for 1964 lerk. Andel Azle Mikhail. 31. emF by "The Progressive Farmer," a national magazine, keeps
oioyed by a bank. "k is not pup,
about 75 head of registered Aberdeen Angus cattle on his
Able tor me to neaeve .hakt "Lee
farin Matlick, shown with some of his prize stock, grows
terwak1 fired the three ends. hid
sassed .nen- tna-fliglitann ...feent ion nin_eattlaniii-tha tieree-tesind. Ilb-sere Twerneettenof stairs and got himself a (fee
ar Stock FArm he has owned and ()petaled for more than
all in three minutes. evett a the
49 years-on the Pope Lick •Rbad about 11 mile. south of1 k
pg ganglia
Warren report did seem satisfied
Milldietown in Jefterson County. The niagazine's award
rso7
. relit tale
'vitt' the polite exPlanati"1/ that
te MatlIck whl be presented in Louisville February 3 at
.
Wurorr.m.r.
so.was
•nis
I
*
the Cioverncr's Conference pn Agricilture
[a
1111.600 ......
On tne sumet. of Tel Aviv in
-brae.. people -approached were unwtiiing to COVIIITIVII: :,C5 name on Lei.
ntftcliel amassination report But
Ilita.1.1.1.11 W75 18.1113117s[
04",••••
111..11
women of anorn-mity. many LsIV ItI•11•-•,6
H r/•••••• _INVelvotr.
/Oa
1,
raelit• agreed to voice their view'
and they ran in a pistreni no,
lound elsewhere
A big, beery boned ruined an of Whitraensene NMI who was owngalereo_geminis
ed yr/fatly. by the Unmerefity of Kentucky C V anhitney Farm ann
• "Ad-,
Quimeasarre ensurer nene is the opportunity to buy a youns
the whole story, but do.proven Wheray bred bull We are s
with hes uffspratig
really matter? lad us not
Mitent--mregrtry-larrr fed out rer
alt-ilangeenden
44.84,444/44RF.--FRSTO- - - even wry.
rI 'reehke happened
cefacsal 'relate on • hundred day feed and raded high choice ti
ca•
sure
make
happened
it
but
kin prime
•
.
.•
;sr% er happen again. All the se
Fan noon air-conditioned. utilities furnished,
the re
unty recommendations
kIng .spacc. tobacco building.
,inrt--and More' if necessary -•
-hould be enforced teethe Ann,:
Phone .384-37.511
20a-208 MAPLE STREEI .•
remerriber-Knrinetlya a,. we do, for
Nos 377 - Columbia Itv. 42728
_NI I •ItRAI( liPTIT'a
‘...1 he tried to do -.

r

CAsniag--MaLaystan police nerd Indonesian oomma.naoa
11600,4154961
capture on the southwest coast of Singapore Island. They were hiding
a Weer artier
to a amngrove irwim:). were armed bitartly, but offered nn resistance. They were the
• week
natty to land in
pay for the neremitimin he said.
At age 7. Prune bagman selling
magazines door-to-door and he
went on to nuinerous other jobs,
horn working es a for
ranger
and selling football equipment to
serving as the boarcnntuirman of
rother
Williams' International
Swim/ming Pool Corporation
Prime le constantly on the go •
He sleete only .ix hours a night
and_gets up at 5 every morning
Than's sitien-rdo my planning an
that the day it used for execution.he lays."Snores Is a matter of being able to keep your equillibnum
albeit things are moving at a fast
- nItsW
nate., with hard wort, long
hours, guts and gumption he said
SECOND TIME AROUND
BARNSTAPI.E. England 'UPI ,
-James Poole took his birth certi
Beate with him to celebFate his
scrotal 100th birthday PartY
The staff at the hospital where
he stays had nuscakinefed and
given rum a cuortenary celebration
last year, when he Wig 99.
-

•

Stella Fabric
Shop
Thelma Mayfield, Owner
Mr Wide

IVOR

1LATKRIAL - Reg. $2.95 yib

VELVETEEN
SA1111,811145
Chili PRINTS
COTTON PRINTS
GINDIAM
DENIM
COTTON PRINTS

Regular $2.79 yd.

NOW -

d. $2.00

2-YDS. $1,9(l
4 YDS. $1.00
21DS. $1.00

•

iVide

NOW - s+d $2.011

Staple( heck

5g`

Tarpon (loth

One Table - Regular 98e

yet.

Above Prices Good Through

PEOPLES IINI
si

Saturday - January 16th

11.11,111.

tore,

•

nratcasca

A

r.

re. ittn

Pi

RP
l'•*;

61

or

Angus Bull

•

FOR SALE

Red,white,!blue chip investment

1 3 INTEREST WITH
6 MONTH POSSESSION
mutt

1

You won't get rich overnight buying
U.S. Savings Bonds. But for the long
run. they make an excellent investment.
You get a guaranteed rate of interest -3 3'4% when held to maturity
-so there's no ups and downs to
worry about.
You also get certain tax advantages
since Savings Bonds aren't subject to
state or local IMMO_ taxes and
federal tax can be deferred until tho
Bonds are cashed.
But probably most important la that
Bonds pay off In more than dollars.
When you get your Bond investment
back you know it has helped Uncle
Sam strengthen the cane, of freedom
lyour cativo.) all around this troubled
world of burs.

[

•

FOR RENT

Modern Office Spare

.4

WM. A. KEM

•

Clearview
Farms

Of SPACI:

If interested contact

1.1 VliftPOOL. ingland 41P - The
; rd IURIAlry /NW ("arms hla dor
from New York with only eight of
s Ito Imo clatis passenger seinen modsfiono failed There were !,a‘
persons tiooked• lir the 1100-bed ;
....;ampeas-neelinsb-

Registered Black Angus
( 01 1 %Olin hi Sit r

•

Quick facts about
Series E Savings Bonds
V You get beck $4 foe every $3 at
maturity Tie ran OE - you!, issae-rtraar
yea need it
V Year Hand. are replaced free if
leen deninyed or "Wen
Yoa ran hay Bonds where you
bank, or on the Payroll !taring.
Plan Where you work
Buy I bonds for growthacioda for current ineorn•

▪

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

.

STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN
FOR ALL AMERICANS

WISTERN DARK
TOKACCO
IMAMS ASSOCIATION
Phone 711-1311

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds and own a
share of America. Ws a good outfit
to do business with.

410)
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Still In Race
Coach Lutlief
Says Today

rt

t.

•

First Round
Winners Hazel,
Lynn Grove
•

$2.00
$2.00
$1.00
. $1.00
. $1.00
60`
, $1.00
h0C

Hazel,,, and Lynn Grove
ivinners in the first round of
Cellgyaly County Grade
tournament played last Aught at
Jeffrey Gym at Calloway Ccunty
High School.
The Hazel Llozs had to fight
fiercely to win e hret game over
Faxon
hers' by the one
inint mar
of 43 to 41 in a deube tree
Hee led at the end of the first
pentads, but when the heal
'seuncied the seem was bed at
.41.0. At the end of the fine ever/ Mime period the were was still tied
at 43 all. The Hazel teem .went
ahead the secondovertime for the
final score of 45 to 44.
.

p.

d

=e

Hazel
12 13 19 37 43-45
Faxon
8 1,0. 14 37 43-44
•
HAZEL 1451 - Scrtnee. 5, lemmas 8 Bramlett 16, Lion I. Lasater 15, Oliver, and Wilson. Tom
Rushing. Coach.
!AXON 1441 - Nance 10. Hou45. Rose 16, Alexander 8, Dunn 5,
andAhller. Freed Curd, coeds.

1

In the second garne it was the
Lynn prove Wildcats all the way
diker the Aknei Warriors Jog, thE
score af 44 U. 26
Lynn Grove held the lead all
through the game with Haneline
hitting for 20 points for the Wildcats.

with
ergy and beauty, the Junior Ft0ekettes add to Sigl a Capers '65 Which 5ifll be held tonight
and tomorrow ieht at the .Murray Higt),S11001 auditO.rlutn at 8:15 In. 'rickets will be on sale at the door. (See
other pic res on page threat

urrav hospital

- Aduk
.* 68
Nursery
.
Patients Admitted • •
2
Patieats Dismissed
0
New Citizens
0
.
ratients admitted from Monday
10:141 a.m. to Wednesday 8:341 am.
mn, wlThe Darnell anelbaby qui.
206 So 16th sirs Edge: Wilson
Lomb. 211itrean. Mrs. Minnie Helen
C:irk. Hazel Mrs. Charles ..Smith.
Rt. 2, )(okay; Mrs. Joe Pat Ward:
Mrs Richard Hanatn, 840 Paris Rd.,
Mae4le1d. MIss Nancy Curl* 222
So_ 11th. Brownie 'Iowa - 303 No.
Sale Homer Wicker. 1110 Poplar:
Mrs. Charles Smith and baby boy.
RI 2. Ketser,. Mrs. Albeff levandale
and baby girl. Re 6; Wu. Homer
Witham,, 316 No. 5th, Herb Outland. RI 6: Raymond Coalman.
Lynn Grove: Mrs Gerii)3 Tubers.
326 So. 18th • Mrs. Alined& Hotsapple. • 507 Olive; John Pittman.
Box 99, Hazel, Mrs. Joe Holland and
baby girl. Golden Pond: Mrs. Gerald Don Bury and baby boy, RA I,
Alm°, Robert Jackson. Rt. 1. Buchanan. Tenn : ,Mtfai Tract 'Ann
01110111. Rt. 2. Hazel. Mrs Lou
Crete Sinter. 111 Si rah
_ranee/. dione.ed from M oruhly
Will S.M. 1.0 Wedneedar VII a.m.
Mrs. Illaudy Kirk. Kt 5. Benton:
Mrs. Carolyn Bailey: In 5. Nolaii
Adams. ilth and Okve: Mrs. Hillard
Roger*. 1502 Cardinal. Wry. Harrell
&um& Rt. 1. Hafford Weet, Box
III. Puryear. Tenn James Wilson.
New Concord. Milburn Evans. Rt.
6. Mrs Joe Holland Ckaden Pond;
Lake Puckett. Dexter, Mrs Effie
Hughes, 301 So. 5th. Mrs W 0.
Hatcher Rt 2 Mrs. Charles etnath
and baby boy. RI 2. Calvert City;
Mrs. Effie Maier. Itt I. Mine; Mrs.
Gilbert Roth and baby boy Rots,
123 Spruce; Mrs Edmona MeCuteton. 608 Pine: Mra. Etnereon Oooper.
1100 Poplar
Cr11141S -

I

Third Of Junk
Yards InState
UDV1W! Law.
FRANKFORT. Ky err -- State
Highway Comrnisaioner Henry Ward
sald today that despite six months
of enforcement efforts. only about
one-thIrte of elle junkyards in Keutuoky have compiled 'soh the state's
law remnista that they be screened
from highways
Ward said that better compkance
was neefteary From July 1 of last
year. when enforcement of the law
began, to the end of the year Ntl
of the states 868 knoen junayards
erected Krems
Ward said that 57 per Cent hao
submitted appliceteges for permlts
duree the six-rnotall period, along
with he reqiieed plans for geleellihag
The higheay curninueinialg kaki
Use number of Lula-yards le the
state deelthed from 997 at 811.1111111
of 1964 to 866 in June, but that
most ot t.kncar amt.derappeared
smell operations with till* a
jut* vthiclins. 'Operators of
of those apparalkly did not,faid.16
was worthwhile to budd 4creeI99 411r
pay the 160 pentut fee- .

........

IN

',. ......
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MIXED DOUBLES
Jan, 6. 1965 i

L.

W.

Kentucky Wesleyan's Panthers and Ror.nie Whitseit
with 18 Pachad a pretty clear picture totay ed Tran.SY-in iisccund victory
of
why Evansvile rules as the on- the season over Cesare.
ion's No. 1 small collegefindiree- 1 The schedule is slim again
toII tetinle'-n-i,eht as mane sehoole-areeffreteed
The Panthers staged an all-out in semester examinations, but e•
:Hort' against Evansville in their Fitmcis of Leare_tu, Pa., MCIVI1N
••
arise at Owensboro Wednesday toe state to meet
Bellarniii.e
late, amid had the score tied six i Georgetown is nose to,, Hanover.
erne. in the first half-but when and Lemont Abbey of
North CarI .waseewer, Wesleyan's two top olina yeas Campbellsville.
aen had fouled out and EvansSt. Francis, with a starting linealle had a fairly easy 82-67 vie. up
composed almost entirely if
ory
freeisfeten and sophomeree, went
It was the Lifth in a row for
down before Xavier at Cincinnati
ivensville in tte heated eraes-rivr rivalry, and the 14th of the sea- Wednt'sda-$ night_ 2.9.47, its seventh defeLt in 10 gareee.' alter
en without defeat for the - Aces. meeting
Bel:armine toright the
Wesleyan actually had a sixFrankies- move on to Owenubot,
xnnt lead late in the first half
for a Saturday night clash with
-then failed to score for the next
Kentucky Wesleyan.
.
live minutes and •treiled44____Selk
time.

,.,
...... 43ti....49 ks
23_
Tutu Ire
- ' 41
•
II 1 iittitnTeirttlefr-OnctrVat'
' .............
40
24
ley Conference games thus far, are Martin
Nitlityiders ..,„,.„.,..... 36
28
.a long way from being out of the m,,
,
fit,
31
33
Championship race, according to
,
R. 0. T. C.
31's 3214
(Newt Cal Luther,
.
a 30
34
"We havient lost at home yet." The Reds '
Hargroves -....--.
24'-. 394
Luther said, "and until we do, ie
,
22's 41's
we're very much in the race. We -eg'•- fl-"*"." •
42
Cats
22
bat three games early last year A'ley
•
-sene -' of them at Murray-and i
441, Teem. A •Ganses HC,
-'ll". won the chamnienship."
,,,,,,,„
V.'
$100,000 RAIL - Harry 8,
2319
• The Racer losses have all been '"'`'.'“ts
Stonelull. 47, who stayed In
Hargrove'
226f
....:............._.....
elfebreekers. Teo of them, to
.
tee Philippines after World
-223e
.
•',..-stern and to East Tenneseee, Nighti'u161's ...
War II and areassed a forHI Team. Game IC
.vore by enelloire. The other, to.' e
tune of $30-140 million be817
Tennessee Tech, was by two points. I Misfits”
fore being ordered cut? to
817
"We played gcod basketbell in ! ar2 ' es .. ....-.anions us iialeelentonto. Tex.,
t ves - ----------7"-- 782
after pottieer $100,000 bond
whur'
411 thrwittleMfe!... 14.1ther' said. "and 1 /
against Tennessee Tech, we may
on charge' of mislabeling
'
ig"triders
......."''''''' ''.
774
HI Ind. 37Ganse HC (Mead
have played our boar game of the
cargo. 7he goverpment says
Evansville raced to a 44-50-lead
610
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
he laja1ed three export crates
'eosin]." The Racers hit 61 per- Red 13`'hertY
in the second half, and although
601
____.
........
.......
thrgiing machines when
.-ent of, their ficid gual attempts Bob Wade
Wesieyeati rallied gamely, the
600
Hargrove
y contained cigaret cutin ece2.piit_50 points agiu:nat the 1..1. C.
crowd of 7,500. at the Owenaboro
ting machines.
Engles m the second half, only to
Sportscenter knew it was all over
!
flat
'G." Ille °WeBASKETBALL RESULTS
230
be edged out in the final seconds. '
when WC5Ieyan's freshman reJack 'now
By Upited Press International
230
Hargrove
.
.
,Jerry
,
,
&
own
The Racers will 'play
bounder, Dallas Thornton, fouled
Three Rivers Tourney
a
229 out with
•
Kentucky al Isfarrey Monday- night ChriseDubia
only minutes left and First Round:
--their, first game at home since
top scorer Charles Taylor follow- 16esittenden Co. 55 Pruvidence 48
SNEEZING?
Hi Ind. 3 Games SIC 4Weaseal
Dee. 14. Since last playing here,
ed with more than, six minutes ta4 Living:eon Cent. 62 Webster 57
,D0'THIS QUM.
601 go
they have won the OVC Chteatinas Betty Purcell
Paintsville Invitational
'
501
Tournament, and were runners- (role Hargrove
TA* 3 dews 114,1 . Ts11.1.10..ls 0•1.
Wesleyan held Evansville's Lar- Fame Round:
579 ry Humes,
ati/1 bak.e.itsibsumaki. •
up in the Sun Devil Classic at Gladyr Et hereon
the nation's second PaInt.Agile 73 Fleet Gap 53
*or bark as am dm.
(Women)
NC
Game
Ind.
381
Tempe. Arizona,
cowl...Mao. he...gm-It.' Alid IMAM Yesittlm.
!linking scorer in small colleges, Warfieki 78 Inez ea
sow
at Ws 11..1.11,I, fovea ••••• yeta
243 to 25 puints--nane
wale
The Eastern Maroons are cur- Carole Horgrove
below his seahots r•
cr. domes. N11.11
11•111.mal
218
Hetoux
'Joyce
Dr toff Co.
rently tied with Western Kentucky
son average-but the balanced Ev- Gamauel 41.3 Tompkinsville 61
213
Pareell
Betty
cord_ However, the tie will be
ansville attack W116, more then Wesbroken before Monday's game as
leyan etello handle
(Man)
Average
Eight
Top
_
the two play at Western Saturday
STOP HERE FOR THE REST IN
In the only other Kentucky col
Riley
..
173
Vernon
night.
'legs game Wednesday night, Tran172
George
Hodge
New 8-5 for the season, the
170 sylvania snapped out of a fineRacers have averaged 78.6 points J. C Hargrove
half slump to whip Centre at Dan. 170
a pane and have hit a hot 48 leibie Veal
PUKE OIL PRODUCTS •
elite. 91-71
168
percent of theist held goal attempts. Wayne Nlilhiser
... 167
OPEN
6
Leading scorer on the team is Bob M.•Daniel
AM
-8 PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK
Traney took a 18-point lead over
.......
.. ....
Stewart Johnson with a 19.8 av- Chris'Mama
166 the erratic Colonels at one point in
erage. John Nerreeti has averaged Hatton Garner
the
166
first half, but let Centre close
18 2 pones. Herb McPherson 16.0, Hue! Stalls
148 the gap to 41-37 at halftime Mike
Phone 753-9194
Gene Pendleton 10.8, and Bennie Bob W e
Marks, who set a new scoring reCorner 4.th A: Elm Streets
Guheen 8.d.
cord of 47 points for Centre MonTop El*. Average VIIseased
, Johnson also lead.. Murray in
day night, was high man again
LELAND LAWRENCE - MANAGER
nebow;ding with an. average of Mildred Hodge .....
..... 157 with 27. Charlie Stupley with 21
.........
12.5 a game. McPherson leads in Kay Lax
147
both field goal arId free throw Nita Graham
147
'Mooting v.•Ith percenteges ut 51 Shirley Wade .....
...... ...... 145
Judy Parker
and 80.
• 144
Betty RiJey
..
Gladys Etherton ________ 140
Betty Purtell
137
Cherefle Malibu Super Sport Cwt..
DH.LAI1 oh DOLLAR
.1_
BOWLING LEAGUE
*--7
By United Preis
DeI. Ilt•I

*. SERVICE

*

LAWRENCE PURE SERVICE

'"5Cheielk

Weekend Sports
Summary
Sabirda7

1

•

by amok_

1 - 12-65

W. L
TP
Taadal
Hot Rode '46 . II. 22881 5011
Voodoos
39's 20's 22644 503
12 crckxit
Scholar
31
29 21537 478
34
21e50 478
The Sparks 26
NEW YORK - 'Quarterback Spurernakers. 19's 40's 20113? 447
John Huarte of Notre Dame sign- Strikelitee
18
42 20133 447
.. . 13 24 33-44
Lynn Grove
ed a venerate with the New Veit
4 11 17-26
Almo
Jets agamsted at $200,000
Hi Team .3 Ganwe
Vcodoos
.
1687
LYNN GROVE 1461 - Calhoun
PHILADELPHIA - The Uuni- Hot Rods . . .„
1600
al. Scott. Hanehne 207 Lamb 8.
versity of Pennsylvania named Bob 12 O'Clock,Schenar
1546
Wlikeon 5. Cooper 2. Fain 4. and
Odell its heed football coach.
Team Gamy
Waeiroe 1 Riennond Steve. Crach.
KNOXVILLIt. Tenn erti - Trans.
Voodoos
608
ALP40 1281 - Jones, Coltman,
fey of the Kentucky Weeeltands NaLEICOLN, Nab - Bob Devan- Voodoos
506
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TIMER - MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY
lung highway frontage, cornmunity water available
MANY CHOICE lots 100' x 225' in
new subdivision „la Murray city
limits. City water available, Priced
$150000 and up. Claude L. Miller,
Realtor, Ripostes PL 3 -5064 or
PL 3 3059.
J-15-C
HOUSE ANT) Lai by owner 3bedroom -house,,eleutric _heat, full
Ate _bissernent, kit .65-'-x--I-71r.
ailed near sohool. Call 753-1688
Or 753-4700.
- 3-15-P
6•
TRENCH POODLES, white toy
nuntsiure, A.KC registered, for pee:
or breeding. Mrs. Harry S. Bell,
phone 4.89-2363.
3-15-C

BAGS ?VIP
LOST -

route •

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

3 0
5n
48
e3.1sew 1957 M & M Cadillac Funeral Car, Moto! No. 5786•
'112224.For the purchase price, the plata
• ehasec anik.1 execute bond, with
approved. securities, bearing legal
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF interest!. from the day of sale, until
LEGAL NOTICE
KE.'NITUCZY. CALLOWAY Circui paid, and having the force and eft fect of a Juogin
s
ent Bidders will be
Bland and Grace L.
_Notice• is, hereby given that the alert,
I
amiss* yeed---11.
Blend
, Husband and Wife Plaintiff, prepared to comply proinptly with
:
:Sitkle
Railro
.
ad
unders
igned, will on SaturdaY,1
NOTICE
these terms.
Salvage (first ceene--first served)
VERSUS
MOBILE HOMES
JanuarY .16th. 1965. at 10 c4ock1M
FOR SALE
Darrell Shoemaker
'
ax H. Churchill and Elizabeth M
J-16-C
a.
in.,
mile east of CoAwater. l
NEED TIRLS?7 We have them
.
Master Cornevispioner
Ohurchill, Hu,
band and Woe, De_ ,
SEWIN
GMACH
Ky
INE.
offer
Singer
BEST
for
elec,
USED
mile to the highest
TRAILERS in these
Carroll Motor Sales, U. S. Royal
Calloway Circuit Court
',tendon!.
SPOTS before your eyes-onYour Parts. (I' or 10' wide.
tric, in modern style cabinets-Left
and best oblid
ddearnd
:
8 x 38 Eclar,
Dealer, 1105 Pogue A/. onue. (542-1new
- I By virtue of a judgement and
in service. department over 30
carpet-remove them- with $1,395. 10' x 45 Crosle $2,395
kitchen Rani- order
y
black east of Murray Plaza Court/.
o
of sale of the Callow ,yCirBlue Lustre Rent electric sham- 8 x 42 Liberty $1,895
days can be purchased for repair
ture, electric stove, refrigerator,
. Many others
Phone 753-1489.
cult Court rendered at the Rule
.1-14-NC I pooer $1 Manor House
of Color. as well to choose from. Matthew costs of $17.70. Free home demon- DACHSHUND PUPPIES. True dining table and chairs,
televi1Day
Nov.
27 th, 1964, in the above Federal
stration. Write -Service Manager", minlatures will matur
ITC Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 It
State Market News
e under nine sum, bedroom scae. same as. new, murie, for
SerL & M TREE SERVICE All types
sum ef 1.'$l9'-')'2 vice, Thurs
T'"4- The Ledger and Times. pounds. AKC registered. Phone -Irving room suite. new quilts and' ,a3
Ira&
day. Jan. 14, 1965 Ken,66b,34, purism, with intere
F-2-C
st
tree pruning. Taking down of
tucky
901-782-5232.
Purch
_Ortt,
,
Yr Maus to nomemos tar'
ase-Area Hog Market
3-16-P
nen
'
, at the rate of 6 per
dangerous uses. AU work guar- BONNIE WATSON is now work- KY. LAKE MOBILE SALES. Folks, SINGER AUTOMATIC. Regicasem- cent per mo- Report Ireluchrig
tion.
-6lipying
ed. Sold new for over $300, Mikes WHEA
nuM from the 1. 20th, 2. 23rd day
anteed. Phone 753-5611.
T STRAW for sale. 35e per
F- 15-C ing at the Kut 'N' Kurl Salon, Boys, see Mr. McIntosh for an
Also the house and lot. known_
located in the Soutnside Shopping hunt deal on new or used quality buttonholes, sews on buttons does bale. See Tommy Lassilgr or Etat as the Lathe Mills place.
of 1- July, 2. 2. April, 1964, until Estam,a
tecl
.
Receip
ts 475 Head, BarHEAVY DUTY nylon carpet $2.99
attachment. Balance $52.10 or $5.62 althaley.
riaid and its cost therein I shall
°edger.
J -16-P
The sale of this properly will be
I rows and Gilts, Steady
J-18-C homes, 4th and Sycamore. 3-14-P
to 101
monthly, Free home demonstraproceed to offer for sale at the
conducted by Carlin -Riley
Hisher.
as Exetion. Write "Credit Manager", Box
WANTED TO RENT
Cutor of the Estate of Lethe Mills, Court- House door in Murray, U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 the,
$1575Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
32 15.- % The Ledger and :Times.
sEPVICLS Of FtlEL
16.00; Few U. S. 1 and 2
FURNISHED APARTMENT by re- deceosed, and under the authority at public auctio
180-220
n on the 25th day tie. $16
J-16-C
grante
him
d
by
said
will.
00-16.
75;
sponsible couple going to college..
U., S. 2 and 3
FOR THE BEST in plumbing
Possession of, this property may of January. 1965, at 1:00 O'clock 245-270 lbs. $1b.75-15.75
rePhone -753-m9.
; U. S. 1,
•
p. m., or thereabout, upun a credit
3-16-C
THIS -FRIDAY NIGHT
pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
be
given
immedi
2
and
ate'v
upon
3
debv160-17
5 lbs
-- :_$14.50-15,
'
Repair Service, Phone 153-6
To The Mindy of The Sensa
loll
-ery Zr deed and latYmet;t ofp
CARD OT THANES
.
•ST2
tional
5%,
---WQ
3 sows 400400
roperty, to-wit:
Concord huanws.T. If Pethil
.1Are wish tea thank our many re- chase money.
$11,00-11-75: U. S. 1 and 2 250da tea
I. A certain kit known as Lot No.
before 8.00 a. ni. or after 4:00 p.M.
latives and friends for the flowTerms of this sale will be cash
400 lbs. $11.50-13.50143 in Bolen's Enlargement to the
Your busines.s is appreciated, ."
At
ers, visits, cards, and tear:hone
Bidders prepare to rdrnPl y Town, of
on .1-Aricktcei road, 3-miles Mt
Murray, fronting on Curd
calls during the hoststahall$011 of
F-13-C
t th e
good land in high state of cuNiNOW YOU KNOW
Mr Anderson and the death of wiTh
thE
reserves the jibs"'
tenns
erecuto
r
vation, 8-room brads house,
oin.reat
BolIc7n8 S
feet
treet
. ru2
nlm
e ng
fecbtek
a aswr7tour brother and uncle. Porter t_lue and unconditional right to re- S
MALE htLP WANTED
good outbuildings.
Ity United Press International
Lynn Your kincinets was-a source
atty and all bids.
Pink, 1..inding. ennessee
117 in the office of the Clerk of
-SEEThe sun actually Is the smallest
of strength thrOugh the -hours -of
.y
r
C6
th
urd
d
C
ed
e
o
sirt_
"AMBITIOUS" MAN to tail on es1:"d
uM
i
in
case
0
ny,
B°
c
,
:(:rdl
or
rain.
sale
.
e
:7a
will
•
;
y
P
ge
be
held
and
crixiity and grief. May God bless
of the. stars visible
te
2s
;Ito
9e5
loos
tablished sales route. National
.
ong Saturday, January
(aril of you is our prayer.
' KentuckV Known ss' the by naked eYe from the earth. Its
MAX H. CHURCHILL TIJNE
Concern, car necessity. Store end
//kitte
,
n
RAL
et
size
and brightness reMr and Mrs. Orville Anderson
753-5925
3-13-P
HON1E
service station experience helpful.
su,Its from its relative nearness, the
Miss Ola Courson
.
P If I V UTE CLUB
Carlin Riley - Executor
MEMBERS & GUESTS ONLY
2. One 1953 Cadillac Lunt/Ariel oext nearest being 300.000 tones
1690 week to start. Write Box 782,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Flora
as
_ _
Estee, Lathe Mills, decesSed. Tu-Level Deluxe with
\,Maygleid, Ky. cer Phone 2474038."
hystrathatic far away. according to the Eno-ePRACTICALLY NEW, year
1TC
3-14-C drive, Moue awl 8eti41 No. t-the& Brimmed".
round
,
.
-- ...- 3-23-C Ky. _14ike home, completely turn•
.
.
1d and air-conditioned. Many
J
a• •
you folks were really
FULTON. KENTUCKY
WANTED__
1
FORA CATO,. Wj nimi
disapp
oint
lCula
EvEmew
PRrTi
tiv
ti
smpr
E
llt
e
o
Cal1.11 Pitr
ed.- MISEV- rau massed
th
"-st Riaktr.
UKE THAT 0015 •
this hume
Hours: 4 p.m. to 12 pm. - Must Be
MAY I
it.ClUtD;ElkieB ?
21 to Enter
PICTURES MI5
"PERSON TO DO general house- several mem ago. This home also ,
ffiR
d:L.1_
6 rOU
TOtJ
NICHOLS
; werk, afternoons 1 to 5. Cal; 753- has a blacktop driveway, it: own
RAND SAT. NITES
cW4
- SEMI-FORMAL SAT. NITES
boat ckek and a boat
2424,
and motor
3-15-C Mid built
within 1(k) feel of the
1965 Membership Cards on Sale
- Dues $5.00 per year
•
STUDEN"Th 61.00 per les- water. Located on Leisure Ames
son. Ann Snow Alexaeder at Pur- Subdivision which is
adjacent to
year Phone 247-4487.
J- I6-C Paradise Resort. This home is on
a miall ls.y just
south M Snipe
Creek. Call 1106-330 for
apPointment or information.
3-14-C
-. ......._______ . ....,
MCC PEKINGESE. pups.
753-3376,
ceil after-2;00 p. m.
348-C
- - . --- •
BABY BUGGY, stroller
and
battunotte. Phone 753-6335. 3-I
4-C
From Ow seer semi mils by aver= astersv
i"ni•g•-••..eel try get. corryllett 1111
40 ACRE farm and 3-bedroom new
_
,•-tres
house near black tap road.
CRAFTER I
Save
leans tardily ano navtng dyed ilton
money by curnaileand house. Priced
tiouses -must be haunted,
IN THE halrefalb lithrurwering here all yogi
., _
ALe._you could he
teem-WV-nee oe at
the tekeilealaating• ;et- very helpful.least
one
gnaw
in
ecen, nouse
2-BEDRCX)51 new house and ap'era and trying to loot ,5 tot
is still left Simon in ignor- on the
_i_ ,
Vieux Can't Art, ,-8Ln
Ouster than he was Simon a.nce of what the
prutroartely Ilsoseres on biack
man wanted doubt it alter readin
tap -JBeaufort .
g .01 Me
r ii4 The letter half a His large smoky
-4;1.011, 6 meta from Murray. We
gray eves were French poet Who lived
dozen times wondering psi liaik tag down
sere ono
_ sell as is or will oomp4
at Simon as It tW the stories
ete - far *level
chaine
what lie should der about It
d
in
, expected a revelation
P3500 00
cellars
was oh Hotel
the
'Jacks inclined to Nfbiagger
PRICE REDUC'ED-Ter`14730.00-Rir
'You re thinking of the Ma.
Roosevelt stationery • formai ate, Simon saki 'His family is
immediate wile on 10 acre ferrn
dame Gelatine noose ha tor
,
note addressing Simon * Des,
old
New
much
Orleans as poets • maniac' J1 tainuua ones
mid- residence in Browns Grove.
snrnsitim mine and he knows exactly
Sly and sighed
what nave ilvea, tor perests of time
naunen Dr Theodore Cheriev I do but of course I'll be glad in
a lot of the 110115111% ano
*7.114. wised was ati open note from to tell you anything I can
alleas...athe•stwow„,ww„....fass
some ot them ma% rave /WO
NANCY
Jonn Nlanetti as non,ontrnittat
Suppose we nave a drank there nui
I nits. n t ne..rn that
t.
as a note could be
aid
oil,:
things over The dot- then gh,Dsts
t/tc
were wandering
bounds of court's%
tar's elute teeth gleamed above arum),
nis gloss% beard
POOCHIE--Simon thouilii oi nee crime
Dear air
Simon nas tieen wondering restaurants
QUIT
aria
hers
CI1111.
,
whether he was supposed to oak shops
Any help you can give to
ano nooit uniet at Mt
SLOPPING _
the man to dinner ['he myna Vim)s
Dr eitern %
his misiarrhas
i'arre
aim the tourt,t4
lion to a drink sounded encour• wno
will bs appreciated sorry
THROUGH
came there ...eking Use at
couldn t get hone for Mar.
4444
" but p ought thl" that mospfsere and those Who pato
THOSE
or wts ving
dl Gras but I'll surety see
s drink nigh rentals rum tor trie sake
01
MUD
You all tette inn roer
4664 1114110efk ventriet utrtr-have living t,,
-one/ this tharte-trdn
ro buy rum •dinner
PUDDLES
think of Cecil and
.
Tylir
ch
.
-uh
.-------s-se-TiSir
"tIIrr
T -trxr
.
%..._
t
rie ',Mint/tem
.in
t
dams way couldn't this Dr
EATED at • table in 'tie whom he canes Grin mere
=inky simply telephone and
Sazerac oar Dr Clici.c%
eel ilY wait his cousin spd
die
ordered martin
Jonn
l had
him that
tt Ittiout Vv. liven vath Madame t )re
to loom
me Manett
ith while
m. told beard he mightis hecom pleteR a ho was net ghlind
inother Ue
in New Orleans'
regular
perhaps. but klunOn ell% -hall a"111Th 6401.11
Wentling
Simon didn't want to ask him didn't think se FIc. had a prie a whim that salthe
r
eat net
to come to the office He had Iodic, &Calmat
grandmother eouf
'Jack datr.'t tell me anything eiliC11% e-orked
been out of, law school only •
at the noweesks
year and thlswas Ms first job about you. or what you re inter- Vine and Madame
Blidebiard,
He was • sort of • Man estod in." be said "Ile only Ithcrprolinetor ot this charming •
Friday for the three older law- wrote the note of totroduraceslrestaurant, an old friend of -which you aim I doh., tver
att.riame Pinchon's, was beyond
Us the
firm
He own
did have imp
small
ayer*
room
of his
arow
... what'kind of doctor you criticism
and
•
Toe theugnt of Ceeily was an
half • 11•1 retsuoy. but tie didn't '
•
-That's rignii. I Ilko se.ralkht- hutpiration • One
_obit, sufficiently weer. at re-day Simon
rayerter.feeple who ask stsairTio asfullf
--a&Mee social callers there He qmstiors
rilTr•ri her. but he hadinl-NICE.'.'tat. only way yr( spoken
thought of his apartment, which
of It to her txwauir
CALL AGAIN
was even newer than his Job, `kou'll get shy Information I've bis thought she must know all
been *g m.
: goossoott an m y about It withou
SQ:AE TIME.
and very sparsely hirresned
t words.
life.' Dr Cheney Isughe d,
"If anyone knows aboth
HOW'S THE
Jack 'Mould have written tilm gleaming
his
• separate letter, giving him mon "Ther white teeth at hl- ghosts In old plantation house&
WIFE?
e are so raany kinds It would be Madame
something to go on. and he of doctors
Pince/on,
to,ia I am a doctor my Ereataunf.- Simon mid
probably had intended to do So of medic
me,
and forgotten It Simon, didn't philosophy- of fizycl:atry and Her granddaughter, my cousin
-at least a number Ceelly. works at the
know why this letter of
Flowcting
Intro- Of universities have said that I Vine. and ahr•
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"
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8 ft ALUMINUM LADDER, pondbly on Chestnut Street. If found
please call Rowland's Refrigeration 753-2825.
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Haunting new romantic novel by

FRANCES DEAN NAN'9CK
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CHUCK
ROAST

irroup'S giseritary- --it '•
lightest
waHlWaratil. hes a shgtrt Out). and
Weigh toilled --anked wool Deississuss*. year-rs*ind wear.UMW,turned out to be an rrported' dB -belle And as for
chette. Its a -linen-lock-alike
1110 per cent mowDesigners estarmie not at al be
rong.lning-Pahrice in the moil estraditional ways. Pauline Threee.
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cinflon yes. <Slifka% now-is of cot-

ton. silk or eynthietar dress in
bold' print. topped by an Englia.
fleece wool jacket and sicut. The
dreascould be worn alone, the nut
could be mum alone: or an cam.
bused oleo, a 'triple trest:- recommended for tread.
Last &bee Tams
caw_ lids& ohms
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shopping.
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CHICKEN PARTS
lb. 49'
Thighs
_ lb. 49'
Legs
„`-.. lb. 39'
Backs
__ lb. 19'
Gizzards
16.1 39'
Breast

lb
KITCH-N-KRAFT

Tomatoes

KREI

Fresh Shelled

Fully-Cooked

BLACKEYE PEAS

Canned

t.

4-0x. Bag

Radishes
FROM! - Large Stalks

Cereii
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-0
••

100

«aunt, lure

Bananas

1RJ
196
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--SWAN LIQUID - -

--
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rie""
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fait
N°`° . 39:
LlfEBOUY
3/33r
4 54`

glant‘size

LUX HOMO
STRANGLE
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BEANS TIN'

e lb

ROYAL

Large 21 ('an

HELATIN DESSERT
-

19c

Wieners

box -

5* EA.
11eCarahltsk. - 1-01. boa

BLACK PEPPER
39(

39c Pkg
Rig Brother

NA biro

YIENNAS

OREO CREMES
39* .

can
F°:k

LUX

Rig Brother

POTTED MEAT
2 LANS 19`

Bel;

sew iran -

Keg. Bars
Ratlf.Bars.-
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Po)
C

5111
Chase
Sanbor
Corset
IMO

•

HANDY AND -

67
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'Porn on the Cob -- 29c
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•

15c

•
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Red

21%, 69-

oYa

REELFOOT

.•
3-lb box 79

Wake

FROSTY ACRES - 4 Ears to Rag

ALE FLAVORS

19c
Ea Ch(” Fancy

• h-tril fineth

•

39c

I' I RIMEYE ORANGE DRINK - 9-0s.
Can

- No. 303 Can

_

39c

1 -Lb. Kos

1•0.1

CHERRIES

2 1-Lb. Pkg. -

49c
11•••

Potatoes

•

FLORIDA - RI-BY RED

Au.

FROSTS ACRES BASH BROWN -

PIE

SLICED _

- Quart -

runt hes - - - -379

35c

- mi)KKELL PALACE

--

MIRAcL_E.

•

2

IM MISS - Peach. Apple, Cherry,
• - war

( MARV

JOWL
3 i.89c

39c

•

*mat'MTh. flid-hir- 14faced wool.
-Willow weave A lighterailK
wool with a ris‘it hub, oving

2

Peanut Butter - - 39c

Orange_ Juice -2 490

14-Ounce Bottle -

Smoked

YIP- - Free Life Savers - la-or jar

Grapefruit

CATSUP

SI'GAR CURED

With Beans

FOODS *

FROZEN

1116 BROTHER - 6-01 ('an

.44-1.12.99

CHILI

19c

tissue

*

TOMATO

SLICED

LACE B1%T/111(041}1_ - 4 -Roll l'kg

rart•

2-5c

DEL MONTE
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lb. lOc
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25cth

25

FRESH RIPE - 2-Qt. Basket

misrl -
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Center Cuts•
lb. 49°
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